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gSpublished every Wednesday and Saturday
iu tlie interests of Kennebiinkport and
. Kennebunk Beach.

HÛUS1

Needed? by every youpg man, can b.o acquir*
id in a. short space of time at

Shaw’s Business College,

TERMS :-75 cents, for the Season
5 cents a Copy.
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•None brit thorough and experienced teach*
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Advertisements inserted at Low Rates.
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BOATS TO LET !
I have a. lot of safe and easy rowing boats
#t Reasonable Rates. Apply to

if

Best Lot
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Joseph A. Titcomb,
at the Coaiyvharf, next below Bridge,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Cape Arundel, Kenfiebunkport, Maine.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

OF KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK

BEACH,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
TH£ ONLY

Çfotels at the Beat

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL
HUBS.

In the City. The favorite
rendezvous for
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■ B II
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PROPRIETOR

With a Complete Hotel Directory. /

For the benefit of those who come to
»birr shorest.for the season, as well as
for the sojourners for a few days, it
has been-deemed advisable' to mention
a few of the principal places of interest
and amiuement at these groxViiig and
attractive summer resorts.
Leaving
IL IL .station and crossing the
bridge one enters nt once, into the
lieairt of Kennebunkport village with

TOURISTS
feciiants' Exchange Hotel,
iemple St.,

while stopping in the City.

ppp. Falmouth Hotel,

r Portland, Maine.-'

MARTIN,

A well kept, homelike hotel, close
■inieetions..by horse cars with Union
Kot.

PROPRIETOR,

lates, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
GEO. E. WATSON, Proprietor.

Jaçksonvîlle, Florida|

Portland,

When in Portland visit the

Maine

CABINET
John P. Moil

opp. Falmouth Hotel.
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HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager

Granite State

'liglitful, old-fashioned sort of a place.
They, will notice the front yard fences
of antique design, doubtless copied
from foreign patterns that the builders
may hav;e seen in some trans-Atlantic
town.
Tire? weathercocks of odd
design, the old-fashioned knockers that
have done duty since the days when
great ships sailed out of this, then
busy, seaport town.
AU these will
come in for their share of his attention,
and should he enter these quajiW but
comfortable abodes he would see queer
old articles such as would feet the anti
quarian’s heart beating with jo^.
Right in the center of the village is
located the Parker Houser- This > ele
gant hoqsé!, combining’Convenient and
sumptuously» furnished ■ ; rooms with
great architectural beauty make it a
most desirable sum liter house foi* those
I needing vest apd recfeat ion from the
busy mill of life. The grounds are
finely laid out. and ornanitmted \yi/h
beautiful fiowers and plants.
Tall
»trees shed down their gratefill shade,
while between their branches steals
the invigorating air heavy with saline
oders froimthe oleati.

Leaving the Port village, where the
Norton House, a favorite resort for
transients as well as regular boarders,
is located, and moving toward. Cape
Arundel we. come first, after passing' the Nbnantuni House, which is one •
of the most comfortable and best
managed houses at the beach, to
,the Highland House.
This place is
very appropriately named, the house
beibg situated on a cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding a
fine view inland. . The house is de
signed for the comfort of tlie guests,
a§ well as their amusement, as aglanc0^-‘i*
at its broad piazzas and gi’een lawns
will show.
Moving on past the boat houses and
Indian tents we come to the Riverside
House and the Arundel.. The former
is located clos^ to the river bank and:
on a spot of much beauty.
The
grounds are well kept and shady, and
all in all, the house is a most attractive
one. The Arundel is a mansion of
imposing appearance and beauty.
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests a magnificent view of the
sea, calm in repose or terrific in storm
as the case may be.

Passing on we come to the Glen
House. All that has been said of any
other house may well be said of this,
fot an inviting summer house it is un-.
rivalled. Just beyond and past th,e
Proprietor. Bickford House, finely located so 'io
command a magnificent ocean view and
FOR
one of the best patronized hotel£ at the
GROVE STATION.
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
P.. O. Address, Kenhébunkport, ^Me. Cottage which, under the efficient
une and September
Reserved for
management of Mr. B. F. ^Eldridge,
has acquired a justly famous reputa
Sawtelle, Pliotogi-apher,
Every Room Commands tion. To those who know anything
Address
bf the bouse no words of praise are
Biddeford.
an Océan View
necessary. Slightly in rear of this, on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
Bluff' Hotel. This is the largest, hotel
in Kennebunkport, and for years has
been noted its a famous rendezvous for
lied rooms to let for fe'
Southern and Western people. The
IHARLES S. EATON,
view from the house is indescribablyTAYL^
DENTIST,
„ dealer in
grand. But a.stone’s throw away the
icbiiiik Beadi.. ^ I
Kennebunkport,,
Maine.
COPYRIGHTED, '‘THE HUB," 188«.
waters leap and .lash themselvds against
Pure Gas and Ether constantly on, hand.
A full line of
the^°^tern and rock bound coast.”
All
work
warrnted.
Wing but the best of goods kept. Please
throwing up a vast cloud of misty
TOILET ARTICLES.
ape Arundel^S I i Mean.
spray. Every room commands an
ebunkport, MeS] I
KrDock Sq., Kennebupkport.
’ ALSO
BELAVINA,
ocean view, One thing may.be said of
suiTouiidstheiioiit
Confectionery, Cigars,
wholesale and retail dealer in
ttnsard roof,‘wm ¡Litf
the-Bhiff—it is never hot' there.. So
Having moved some pf my best teams from my Cambridge Stables
¡tew furniture and
S.
BROWN,
at
near the sea and so elevated is the
Cool
Soda,
&c.,
CIGARS,
PIPES,
T0BACC0,|
ommodatiofls®
to the Parker House Stables, I am ready to furnish the public with
ELDRIDGE, Proj tor.
- ..DEALER IN
location
that no« matter how fprrid the
first-class Dog Carts, Tea. Carts, Village.Carts, Pony Carts, Surrey|
and Smoker s Articles,
day^msy be it is always cold here..
U. AND FANCY GOODS ! Wagons, Beach Wagons, Carryalls, Buggie^
Buggies,, Phaetons and Canopy.,
Canopy, No.
du. B6
oG Exchange
LAoinuige St.
Si.,
Portland, Me.
Crowing the river is a ferry, the only
B fi Shoes,- Hats and Gents’FurnishPhaetons. Everything first-class. Call
" ” at the Office of the Parker! Choice brands -of Domestic Cigars of my;
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
H Largest Stock“and Lowest Prices.
house that at first presents itself is the
dt «Vi?
i.osvn manufacture.' . Specialties ¿-r^Best Goods
3th Rooms
Kennebunkport, Me. . House, KennObunkpQrt.
IRVING BLAKE.
and Low Prices.
Brown’s Block,
Kennebunkport, Me. Seaside,'kept by Mr. I, P. Gooch, one
0. D.FBwd|«|
ilotels Mondays,

Moderáte !

HOUSE !

REDUCED RATES

Alvin Stuart,

[AUNE.

| W. Bickford

Table First-Class

EWCOSB

W. H. H. HINDS,

H

atiilGlEfi' fc dis, Vegetables, Canned Goods.

Whitewood Souvenirs.

Parker

House

Stables,

KEIUIMEBUWKPORT.

STEAM UUlff

E. C. Miller’s,

■1
Goodwin, Harry Knight and Clarence
Knight next contested 'on standing
jumping until all were tired and will
ing to call it a draw. A scrub wheel
DRIVES.
barrow race between Knight and
Shumway resulted iii a broken bar/ow
Neighboring Places of Interest Worth and laurels for Knight. Messrs.
Wright, Goodale and Knight next tried
Visiting.
One of the chief charms yf Kenne putting a 15 lb. stone, in which Goodale
bunkport, and one that has marie it won. A sack race by the “kids” of
famous, aro its delightful drives. As the house, Masters Chas. Goodale,
many strangers are ignorant of the Cttas. Kelly, Harry Knight and Rufus
locality of these places The Wave Lord followed, which, after many
proposes to enlighten them on the sub tumbles, was won by Knight. Now
ject. One of the places most frequently came the best fun of the afternoon, a
visited by those wishing for a short potato race, first tried by Messrs. Good
ale, Edmands, Goodwin and Wright,
drive is
with victory for Goodwin. A team of
CAPE PORPOISE,
village youngsters next scrabbled for a
which is located about two and a half 10 cent prize and all won. Now came
miles from the Port Village. The to the line, amid great applause, four
scenery is very attractive, the many ladies of the house who claimed they
jutting ledges and thick forests being could pick “taters” as well as the men.
a pleasing .contrast to the visitors fresh Mrs. Shumwa.V, Edmands, Wright and
from the city. Another place Which Miss Morse were the fair, contestants,
is probably visited more than any other and with cheersand hurrahs struggled
is the shady, beautiful village of
nobly for the prize. Mrs. Edmands
KENNEBUNK,
came in first, followed by Shumway,
which is reached by a drive of four Morse and Wright, in order named.
miles over excellent roads. This is A scrub foot and base ball game used
one of the most delightful villages in up the time till the sound'of the supper
the state, its shady trees, its wide bell was heartily welcomed by the tired
streets and old-fashioned yet elegant participants and lookers on of the
residences being objects of envy to sports, which had given lots of fun
those who see them. Located about and exercise for all. Dainty birch bark
five miles beyond 'Kennebunk are the invitations were sent out some days
ago to the guests of the other houses at
“Old falls,”
the Cape, and you., Mr. Editor, would
on the Monsam river. Here is a pleas
have received an invitation had you
ant grove with many rocks and wild
been at your office Saturday, for tab
berries. It is a favorite resort for
leaux at the Langsfords. As dark
picnic parties.
ness came on some forty odd visitors
old orchard,
from the other houses found Langstwelve miles away, is too well known ford’s Hotel gaily decorated with lan
to require any • de. cr ption. It is terns, and chairs ready in the large
reached via. Biddeford and Saco, two parlor for the evening’s entertainment,
busy manufacturing cities.
which was planned and carried out by
the ladies of the house. At 8.15 o’clock
fortune’s rocks
is almost the same distance and is a the curtains parted, showing tableau
very pretty place, well worth a visit. No. 1, “WhaX the daisy lived to see,”
Quite a cottage settlement is located as illustrated by Misses S. G. Knight
and M. II. Whitaker. Then followed
here.
No. 2, “Maud Muller,” by Miss L. M.
THE POOL,
Simmons.4 No. 3, “The Three Fates,”
an old-fashioned sort of a place, said Misses’M. Howard, L. M. «Howard and
to resemble Nantasket. It is reached E. E. Morse, and happy would be any
by a drive of about twelve miles. . It man whose fate could be settled by so
has steamboat connections with Old beautiful goddesses. No. 4, “John
Orchard and Saco.
Alden and Priscilla,” Misses S. E.
Kelly and Minnie Howard revealed a
GOOSE ROCKS
is only six miles away and is a very | most tifstily arranged room, and surely
pretty piaciic with a tine beach and a II no one could blame Priscilla fo.r want
good hotel,
A very pleasant drive is I ing such a John for herself. No. 5,
“Columbia freeing the slave,” Miss M.
that to
A. Wright and. Master II. F. Knight,
hart’s beach,
forcibly brought to our minds the
four miles along the shore. A still “cause” which 25 years ago brought
prettier one is to
such suffering with glorious outcome

(Aire ^ìXScwe

to our country. No. 6, “The Oriental
Beauty,” Mrs. C. II. Knight, was a
revelation of such' magnificence that
all the gentlemen involuntarily united
in the cry “Yum, Yum.” No. 7, “The
course of True Love,” as portrayed by
Misses S. G. Knight, M. II. Whitaker
and E. E. Morse was divided into four
scenes, “Expectation,” “Awakening,”
ALEWIVE POND
“Realization” and “Retribution,” and
will be found agreeable. It is situate«! '
was heartily enjoyed, all evidently
in the northern part of Kennebunk,
having been there, and realizing (he
almost eight miles distant, in a fine
force of application. No. 8 was an
farming section. - There are other
illustrated reading of Lowell’s capital
equally fine drives in this vicinity but
character sketch “The Courtin’,” Miss
these seem to be the favorite ones.
i M. A. Wright, Mrs. T. T. Goodale and
BALD HEAD CLIFFS,
Mr. H. E. Wright were most successful
however, should not be forgotten, as and hearty in their several pacts, while
here is to be found some of the finest the poem was being admirably read by
scenery on the coast. Hall & Little Miss E. E. Morse. No. 9, “Good
field, the Parker House stablesand Jos. Night” showed Master Percy Goodale
H. Jeffrey, all can supply teams at with candle and gown just ready for
reasonable rates to parties wishing to bed, and was so cute that all the ladies
visit any of these places. The pleasure wanted to hug the little fellow who so
to be derived from visiting any of perfectly carried out his part of this
these localities will well repay one for delightful evening’s entertainment,.
the time and expense that may be at Interspersed between tlie tableaux were
flute solos by Mr. E. V. Wright, violin
tached to the trip.
, solos by Miss C. Lord, whistling so|os
i with banjo accompaniments by Miss
Fun at the Cape.
IM. H. Whitaker, with piano solos by
Tuesday, July 24th, will be long re
Miss Grace Lord and Mrs. if. Estes
membered by the residents of Cape
Wright, which were heartily enjoyed;
Porpoise and guests at the Langsford
Mrs. Wright especially having to re
House as the gala day of the year 188§.
spond to continued encores. A.snrFor some days preparations had been
prise awaited the ladies of the house
going on to make the day a red letter
when, after the entertainment closed,
one, and when the morning sun cam J
they were invited te the dining room
up clear and bright, all agreed that the
where the gentlemen had provided
time had come. All the morning the
Norton’s ice cream and cake, which
sound of the axe and saw was heard in
brought to a fitting close a most enjoy
the land, which gelded to trundling of
able day, crowded full of fun and
wheelbarrows, hanging of curtains,
amusement. .
many hurried drives to and from the
Port, with carefully given and misteriously carried out messages, was
warning enough to everybody that fun
was afloat at.Langsfiord’s for the after
noon and evening, Noon came all too
soon and with it came Photographer
Houdlette, from the Port, whose
BICKFORD HOUSE.
camera preserved excellent views of
Minneapolis —Luther Ford.
the house, the boats and the 50 odd
LANGSFORD HOUSE.
guests. One o’clock was the hour set
So Boston—Mr T E Coughlin, Mr
for the four-oared boat race and shortly
after that hour Messrs. Goodale and John T Shay.
Plainfield, N J—Mr and Mrs D F
Knight, Shay and Coughlin, with
Studley and Barstow rowed a pretty Knight and daughter.
Gloucester—Mr L B Langsford, Mr
race, which resulted in a victory for
Studleytand Barstow. A sl’g'ht shower Gaffney, Mr N Babson.
Reading—Mr and Mrs F W ,B Pratt'
interrupted for half an hour and so the
proposed single scull and scrub races and children, Miss Edith Bancroft.
Boston—Bertie Millet.
had to be postponed on account of
shoal water. Ernest Wright, Homer, E Somerville—Jennie L Haskell.
MT. AGAMENTICUS,’

in York, some ’twenty miles distant, i
This elevation can be distinctly seen
from here and when reached by team
is found to be clothed with thick woods
that render an ascension almost im-,
possible. To those in search of water '
lilies and boating a ride to

zSboteí '^Crrival»

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.
Newton
—Mildred Page, Mrs A Page.
New York—Mrs Henry N Beers,
Boston—Otis N Shelton.
Miss Florence M Beers.
Cambridgeport—J W Hammond.
ä Boston—Gustavo Loqzo.
Malden —Daii’l F Copeland wife and
child.
Worcester—Mrs C G Miliken, Clara
GROVE HILL HOUSE. .
M Miliken.
Boston
—Samuel Cutler, J E Perkins.
Somerville— M J Goodwin.
Lewiston, Me—Mrs L Atwood.
Lawrence—Alice F Robinson, Chas
Boston—Mrs A M Quinby, Mrs W A
W Malonzo.
Pretat, Everett G Schormerhorn.
Leominster, Mass—H A Legate.
Great Fallil, N H—W F Russell.
West Newton—C R Den ten, S L
Patricks*
Concord, Mass—A Jacobs.
Who is She?
Worcester—Mrs G H Haslop, Miss
(Written for The Wave.)
Brown as is a berry
Carrie Laughlin,In the summer days
Is. the fairy maiden
That on pleasant ways
Oft I meet: hallooing
Goes she o’er the lea,
And I pit in wonder
Ask—ah! who is she?.

THE ARUNDEL.
St Charles Mo—E A Bailey.
Portsmouth, N II—Miss J Gcrrish.

SEASIDE HOUSE.
Andover, Mass—È P Ellis.*
Boston—F W Willard.
Detroit—Miss Ruth Beedzlcr, Helen
Young. Miss Carrie Beedaler, Miss
Alice E Becdzler, AJice L Munro.
Boston—Erast us Willard.
PARKER HOUSE.
Winona, Minn—Mrs Franklin Sta
ples.
Washington, D C—Mrs J P Pearson.
Boston—J W Chatman.
Waltham —George Hopkins, Mabel
E Flagg«
Boston—H Dana Hutchinson.
Newtonville—Mrs E II Pierce, Miss
Hattie II Pierce, Miss Blanche Pierce.
Newton—Harry H Brackett.

NORTON’S

Just received a new lot of

KENNEDY’S FANCY BISCUIT
WHEELER & BELL’S,
including Ginger Wafers, Warhr Biscuit,
Graham and'Oatmeal Wafers, Wine. Alilk,
Egg, Butter and Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread,
Vanilla. Lemon, Chocolate ami Coeoanut
Wafers, &c., &e. At the Post Office Build
ing, Kennebunkdort.

'.I Wave

Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shaw
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars,

i Store (
i Bluff:

NORTON HOUSF' In

¡IDE TAI

eh Water

BARKER, the Jeweled
Sign of O wl and Watch.

S

KENNEBUNK, Ml

®' ;

CRÎHŒ HllbXa, HO17SE|
W. R PAUL, Proprietor,

Kennebunk Beach? Maine.

Then as bright and pleasant
.As a gypsy maid
Dances she—and reckless
As Iho’ in a glade.
O, yes! she scorns all fashion,
That. I plainly see.
Ah, I Jove this maiden,
Tell me—who is she?
CONCLUSION.

I have met the maiden;
M We have roamed away
Thro’ wood and valley,
M«ny a pleasant day.
Ah! with tender pisses
Has she blessed poor me;
You know, my darling,
Tell me—who is she?

iEAh
8:45, H

Hali

F. BARRETT, M. D.,

OCEAN BLUFF.

and D<

Kennebunkport.

Philadelphia—H E Ryistew, Mrs II E
Ryister, Miss L B Turner, Miss Flor
ence Ryister, Master Fayton and Bar Office Cor. Spring and Cross Sts
tel Ryister, Mrs McCabe.
New York—Mr and Mrs II M Colt.
Laconia, N H—E A Hibbard.
Haverhill—Mrs J M Nichols, Mr J O
Nichols, Master M Nichols, Master H
WEN, MOORE & CO., Portland, Me
Nichols, I C Snow and wife.
Boston—Olive,. A Tuttle, Wm L
Call attention to
Special
Dearborn, Miss Helen Colburn, Miss
Departments which
Alice Colburn.
Strangers are invited to
New York—Hamilton Parrish.
Inspect.
Brooklyn—Philonde Shaw.,
*
Ss
*
New York—S H Watts.
Bathing Suits
■Haverhill—L E Martin and wife.
Ready made and
Made to order,
California—Miss Bessie A Martin.
Bathing Shoes,
Pittsfield, Mass—A L Brown and
Caps,
wife.
Belts.
Boston—W C H Badge, wife and 2
*
children, Miss Mary E Pratt, Archer
Caps and Hats for
Pratt.
Tourists, ,
Tennis and boating
Haverhill—C W Morse.
Boston—Mr and Mrs CH Colburn.
Blazers for men and
Cambridge—Harry S Rand.
Blazers for women
Whitford, Penn—)¥m L Bull.
Made to order
Boston-J H Sears, W A Taft.
5.00
Haverhill —A D Patch, C II Fellows,
Flannel Shirts,
Flannel Blouses,
Geo Brooks.
Silk and wool
Boston—F F Cutler.
Blouses for
New York—F G Rogers and wife,
Women and girls.
Miss Collins.
#
*
Boston—J V Merrill, Harleston
Fine Stationery sold by the
Deacon, Jas R Taylor.
Pound, which is the most
Economical method of
Brooklyn—Mrs SM Fellowes,,Miss
Purchasing.line
A Fellowes.
Writing Paper..
New York—Miss Bryant.
Accessories for
Boston—Geo W Sylvester, F T Stan
Drive Ay hist and
wood, H Barnard.
Progressive games, with
Haverhill—W II Savory and “the
Suitable
Prizes for the same.
Rhode Island Boy.”
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
Washington, D C—A G Riddle.
Boston— Mrs J J Murphy, Miss
Alice J Murphy.
Melrose—Mrs II A Leslie, Harry M
Leslie.
Boston Highlands—A Augusta Cole
man.

SEA VIEW HOUSE.
West Newton—Mabel S Slewart.
Newton—Alice Angier.
Auburndale—Annie Plummer, Edith
Farley.
Newton—W W Parsons.
Malden—Mr and Mrs F J Stevens,
Miss Bertha Stevens, Miss Isabel
Stevens.
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Cambridgtport, Mass—Mrs Jesse
Farmer.
Roxbury—Miss Florence E Chase.

Also prizes for the
“German,”
Extensive assortment.

*

*

*

iff

Our “Fancy work” has a
National
Reputation.
New goods for
ISppimer..
We show now what most others
Will show
For Christmas.
We make the goods.
Ladies will be interested.

*

4?

Twenty-four departments altogether.
All exclusive without high prices.

*

#

*

* .

Don’t forget to go down stairs.

*

•*

*

*

*

*

All street cars from Union Station
pass our door.

liter Jhu
at 9,10,.

All Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggagt feig sthis si<
Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water Baths, &c. Send fory last, at 1(
Circulars.
MAIL
ItaL ¡West ai
¡East, at
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OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Orders left at the office in Brown’s Block will receive prompt
attention.
JOHN COL. EMMONS, Proprietor.

5

nVEedurx Street^
I Maintain the Highest Standard, and always Quote
DUI rUli UR vii « the Lowest Prices, in1 Men’s Clothing*, Hats and
2KTo.

Hous

Board by the Week, $7 to $l|jeaÆPost C
Transients,
$2 per daj
R. W. NORTON.]

Sells goods low, and doss first-class work.

Dressed in sailor costume,
Oft I see her ply
Skillful oar—canoeing
Lightly, and I lie
On the rocks, down gazing
At her and the sea;
And my heart seems beating,
Ah ! who is she?

CLIFF HOUSE.
New York—Arthur F Warren.
Springfield—P W Hayes.

Anesd

i

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.

Furnishing Goods.
The balance of their stock at Low Bargain Prices, de
mands the attention, of every careful buyer.
BOWSER & SON.
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It is a good sign to have people askr off without receiving serious injury.
ing for the tax collector. He has not She will be repaired and.‘then proceed
yet received his book for 1888,- but on her trip to Boston. It was a nar
will soon be round with the annual row escape from a complete wreck.
Confectionery, FrqiK''
The Wave is for sale at the notices.
The Sweet Summer Girls.
Drug Store of C. E. Miller, the The unpaid non-residerit taxes for
(Written for The Wave.)
1887 will soon be published in The
Ocean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the Wave, so if you do not wish your The sweet summer girls are “coming a kiting,”
!
Norton House, the Kennebunk property advertised, interview the From full freighted trains ye see them alight
*d by the Week,
ing—
Beach Post Office, and by News Treasurer.
Each bringing her trunks, parasol and um
isients,
brella,
Mr. Jos. H. Jeffrey has just bought
Boys.
R. W. NO
a very handsome saddle pony. He is And some don’t forget to bring their “best
■/
——-—
»♦----------------- --------feller.”
a beauty, and good as he is pretty. He
TIDE TABLE FOR JULY.
will doubtless be in great demand by The sweet summer girls are happy and jolly,
When chasing the bubbles of fashion and
the gu< s s.
High Water at Kennebunkport.
folly;
At a drive whist party at Went They live for to-day, but not for the morrow,
MORN.
EVE.
Aug. 1,
6:15
6:30
worth’s last week the first prize was They dream but of pleasures, and never of
7:00
7:15
“ 2,
won by Miss Ames and Mr. Young,
sorrow.
’ ' “ ' . 3,
8:00
8:00
and the booby prize by Miss Kaine and In the blaze of the ball room, where bright
s first-class
8:45
■ 8:45
“ 4,
Mr. Walker.
lights are shining,
“ 5,
9:30
9:30
With
fond
lover’s arms about them entwining,
Prof.
Hincks
and
family
of
Andover,
10:15
10:15
“ 6,
11:00
“ 7
11:00
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scudder of The sweet summer girls are seen waltzing
dancing,
11:45
11:45
“ 8,
Newton Center, Mass., Miss Cottrell of While and
their eyes like their jewels on their
“ 9,
11:45
12:15
Westerly, R. I.;, are visiting at the
lovers are glancing.
“ 10,
12:30
1:00
“Clark Mansion.”
1:15
1:45
; “ li,
The sweet summer girls are often seen walk
“ 12,
2:00
2:30.
Anyone wishing an old-fashioned
ing,
“ 13,
3:00
3:15
spinning wheel in perfect repair, suit On calm summer’s eve with their lovers a
3:45
4:15
“ G, ’
talking
able for bronzing or decorating, can
’roprietor,
4:45
5:15
“ 15,
Or reading some book with yellowish covers,
procure
information
in
regard
to
it
at
“ 16,
(fc00
6:15
Where no one can hear but they and their
this office. Price $5.00.
7:00
“ 17,
7:30
lovers.
'.ch? Mail
“ 18,
8:15
8:30
Mr. W. IL Savory of Hftverhill is at
They
love to go bathing in the pure briny
“ 19,
9:15
9:15
the Bluff. He brings with him the
waters—
“ 20,
10:00
10:15
celebrated “Rhode Island Boy,” which They love it as well as Old Neptune’s fair
“ 21
11:00
11:00
has been much adinired by, Messrs.
daughters;
“ 22
11:4&
11:45
Hanna, Peabody and the genial Judge They will jump up and scream, and laugh,
11:45
“ 23,
1 12:15
and giggle,
Ogden. ,
12.30
1:00
“ 24,
When they see little fishes about their feet
1:15
' “ 25,
1:45
More than the usual number of visit
wriggle.
2:15
“ 26,
2:30
ors and cottagers are at the Goose
2:45
3:15
“ 27,
They swim and they float on the blue rolling
Rocks, beach this summer, and this
3:30 ,
3l45
“, 28,
billows,
week two large companies have had And recline their heads on seafoamy pillows.
1 “ 29,
4:15
4:30
carriage and hayrack rides to Cape Theiv lovers and they in their aquatic sporting.
.5:15
“ 30,
5:30
“ 31,
6:15
6:30
Arundel.
Sometimes, it is said, do a little courting.
The surf Sunday was very fine. Oh the river’s still current we hear them a
STAG-E LEAVES In the evening hundreds thronged the
rowing,
While in search of new pleasures each is a
beach
and
hotel
piazzas
watching
the
OCEAN BLUFF!
going.
6,7:30, 8:45, 10, A.M.; 12:45,3,6, incoming waves. Blowing Cave and Their love songs and laughter ring o’er the
Spouting Rock were in full blast and
p. M.
Hall & Littlefield,
waters,
Proprietors.
visited by large numbers of people.
While parents are waiting the return of their
daughters.
The P. & O. R. R. guide books, in
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
which many of our hotels have adver The bold summer girl looks a little suspicious,
On aud after June 25, 1888, Mails Close:
jillW
tisements have appeared They are the Tlio’ it cannot be said she is really vicious;
For Boston and Vicinity, and Points West
finest thing of the kind ever issued in Like a dove mating by “billing and cooing,”
and South, at 9,.10, A. M., 3:25, 6:20, P. M.
George Washington She iff known on the street by her bold way
I For points this side of Boston, at 9 A. M., New England.
>iits, Passenger^
of wooing.
125 P.M.
Morris
of
Portland
is the publisher.
Vater Baths, «
For the East, at 10, A. *M., 6:20 P. M.
Miss Blethen, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, The sweet summer girl is modest and win
MAILS ARRIVE.
ning ;
John
P. Thomas jr. and nurse, Mrs; Her ways not the ways of the waywhrd and
[ From the West and Souih, at 11:45 A. M.,
Tukey, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Deering,
bSOP.M.
sinning;
> From the East, at 10:10 A. M., 4:50 P. M.
son and daughter,’Mrs. Hawe’s, Capt. If wanting ,a lover, tho’ yearning and sighing,
Little, Mrs. Bragdon and daughter, Her flag of distress she don’t keep a flying.
are summering at Captain S. Brown’s. The sweet summer girls will soon be a going,
Episcopal services will be held next To reap of the harvest they’ve here been
sowing,
Sunday, if fair, in tho Episcopal church,
f The Kiss of the Sea.
And many a lover left yearning and sighing,
at 11 a. m. Rev. Win. L. Bull of For his sweet summer girl who is homeward
1 yellow stretch of rippling sand,
Philadelphia will preach.
Dr. Mea flying.
Curved by the bay to two gold lips ;
Cosh of Princeton college will preach
When the sweet summer girls “come again
Ah, look! the blue sea slyly slips,
the following Sunday in Arundel hall.
kiting,”
Faint, frothing, up the shingly strand
The Ocean Bluff dining hall presents And from full freighted trains at our depot
Just takes the kiss, and then for fear
are lighting,
Reflows, but ebbs to reappear.
its usual beautiful appearance with its
May we be living, (and a full tide flowing)
artistic
decorations.
The
head
waiter
The sea shells strewn around sing low
understands plehsing the eye as well as With the sweet summer girls to go bathing
The secret sea things that they know.
and rowing.
—shortfellow.
the palate. The waiter girls this year Kennebunkport, Me.
I Many of the hotels are using cots.
are an unusually pretty and capable
[ Tableaux at Wentworth’s to-morrow lot.
FIRST HOP OF THE SEASON
might.
Dr. W. II. H. Hinds has an elegant
[Donkey party at Wentworth’s last organ for sale, adapted for church or At the Ever Popular Parker House, Last
vestry. It has two banks of keys of
Slight. Lots of fun.
Saturday Eve.
five
octaves each, with ten and a half
The Parker House takes the lead on
The opening hop of the season at the
octaves of pedal base with foot and
Mretty and stylish young ladies.
Parker House »took place on Saturday
lever power. It will be sold for less
evening. All day the ladies were busy
[Mrs. Lizzie Tripp is to take a brief
than half cost.
as bees decorating the dance hall for
trip to the “Hub” this week.
Mr. John C. Emmons has begun the the occasion. Tennis hets were strung
(Everyone that could get or hire a
publication of The Wave, the summer along the sides of the hall, intertwined
team was out riding Sunday.
paper of Kennebunk and Kennebunk with wild roses and flowers. The
PORT.
[ Excellent table board and rooms can port beaches. It is a bright, handsome
chandeliers were hung with ferns and
tesecured at “The Waverlies.”
and entertaining sheet which does flowers, and fans were hung on the
LA party of twelve from the Bickford credit to Mr. Emmons.—Portland Sun sides and ends of the room. The whole
base took a trip to York yesterday.
day Telegram.
presented a very beautiful spectacle
An invoice of Florida jewelry has
Mr. George Riddle, the eminent elo that did credit to the artistic skill of
[tan receieved at the Ocean Bluff Bowl cutionist, will give his annual reading those who conceived and executed it.
ing Alleys.
in Ai'undel hall to-morrow night. To The evening proved to be stormy,
■inelegant new book stand holds(the those who have heard him read no which prevented many from other
ilerature of the Ocean Bluff Hotel word of commendation is necessary. houses attending, yet the evening was
Tickets can be procured at the Ocean thoroughly enjoyed by all. The music,
book stand.
nents,
Bluff book store,.
as a matter of course, was extremely
wanted—Bright, smart newsboys to
fine.
Tourists
visiting
Portland
should
not
MIT
he
W
ave
evOisy
Wednesday
and
(dress C «?ös
forget to pay a visit to the mammoth
1
.■.ill Jil [Saturday at 10 a. m.
Advertised Letters
The circulation of The Wave is store of Owen, Moore & Co. They
in
the
Kennebunkport
Post Offics,
have
a
full
line
of
beach
goods
and
the
table what it was last year at this
store
is
headquarters
for
summer
August
1,
1888.
Me. How’s that?
travelers who make it a place to wait,
Lottie Allen, W N Brown, Ed S
|Miss Belle Jeffrey and Miss Sadie
meet friends and leave bundles. Union Bacon, Pewee Brown, W I) B Brooks,
mtcomb while out riding yesterday Station horse cars pass the door. Go
Maggie Donovan, Nellie Davis, Alice
ited something of a runaway.
in. You will sec something you want. Pane, Jos Grounds, Julia E Aiakok,
ilets?
[Owing to the stormy weather on
Miss M E Hill, Rosa E Lothrop, Mrs
rculars, | Saturday night last the fireworks at
ON THE ROCKS.
J D Lovell, Charles Newell, Anna L
[theLangsford were postponed.
Ripley, Albert Reed, Alice M Rhodes,
Flyers I [Otis Childs, Esq., of Newton, Mass., THE YACHT AMPHftODITE HAS A NAR Mr
J L Sands, H P C Storer, J B
tepurchased the Grant cottage, next
Sweet
’s Sons, W S Savage & Co.,1 Mrs
ROW ESCAPE.
lothat of Mr. E. A. Stevens, jr.
Tyler, Annie M Wheeler, A W Wes[Miss C. M. Post, the lessee of Pierce
ton jr.
¡Ball,Copley Square, Boston, is spend A Day of Interest and Excitement at the
Piers.,
rag a few weeks at the Seaside House.
• ■B
Hock will receii |ro
Early yesterday morning the eleven
MONS, Propri L I Mr. Jos. H. Jeffrey took a buckboard ton yacht Amphrodite owned by H.
: bad to the Cape Sunday. They had a
G. Eaton of Boston and piloted by
i treat time gathering wild roses in the
Hiram Gooch, attempted to pass out
ioods.
of the river ; from some, reason, not
i [Donkey party at the Langsford easily explained, she failed to make
House last Saturday night, Mrs. T. T. the passage successfully and landed
[poodale and Master Chas. Kelly win- on the rocks at the end of the pier on
| [iiigtlie prizes.
the Kennebunk side.
Lines were
II Ten couples from Wentworth’s took fastened to the opposite pier, the bal
¡aliayrack ride to Hart’s beach Tuesday last taken out, planks and joist placed
felt. A yirgiuia reel on the beach so that the rising tide would not crush
a feature of the affair.
her against tire craggy rocks on which
lAnyone wising, anything in the hard- she lay. Meantime a great crowd
Í ’ |Mre line will do well to give Mr. L. lined the. piers and shore speculating Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
pL Perkins a call. Oil stoves and ice on the probable fate of the craft. At
IO Spruce St., New York.
cream freezers are a specialty.
a little after two o’clock she was gotten Send lOcts. for 100-Page Pamphlet.
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BERNAL, THE BANDIT.
Conkling and the Reporters.

Career of the Most Interesting Outlaw
That Mexico Has Produced.

Official confirmation has been re
ceived of the killing of Eraclio Bernal,
the famous bandit. There was $10, 000 reward offered for the capture,
dead or alive, of Efaclio Bernal, the
scourge of Sinaloa, the terror of Du
rango, the most-famous bandit of the
many this republic has produced.
His name was a great terror to the
defenseless inhabitants of the Sierras
than was the name of Attila to the
ancient Romans. Bernal was born at
Moeria, Sinaloa, in the year 1850.
He was consequently, thirty-eight
years old at the time of his death.
He in his early manhood bore the
reputation of a law-abiding citizen.
About twelve years ago (he was tried
and convicted of a crime of
which he was said to be inno*
cent. He escaped from prison, swear
ing that lhe authorities if they ever
caught him again would be really
justified in condemning him to prison.
He became a highwayman, and by the
bolclness of his misdeeds and the Skill
displayed in carrying tnem out soon
became notorious. He gathered around
him a band of nien of a like desperate
character, who, under his leadership,
terrorized most of the districts of
Sinaloa and Durango. At first he lim
ited himself to attacks on the dili
gences, or, stage-coaches, but he soon
increased in boldness-, and would pre
sent himself before a hacienda or vil
lage, and levy tribute on the,citizens.
If his terms were refused, he would at
tack and pillage the place, carry off
all the booty, and, if armed resistance
were offered, he would not hesitate to
murder the people. It is claimed that
the bold outlaw never killed men will
fully, or for the mere pleasure of killing, but only when resistance was
made to his demands, or when it was
necessary for his own safety. •
His capture had been often announced, but a few days later a de
nial of the news has invariably fol
lowed. The State and federal author
ities finally decided to make a de
termined and ’continuous effort to
pursue Mexico’s “Fra’Diavolo’’ until he
should be captured or killed atld’his
band of robbers exterminated. For
over two years the troops have scoured
the mountains of Sinaloa, have pene
trated into almost inaccessible fast
nesses among the rocks, and trailed
the outlaws through the dense forests.
Many were the conflicts between the
troops aild the banditti, but the former
were generally victorious. Many of
Bernal’s companions were captured
and shot, but tho ubiquitous Eraelio
invariably managed to give the au
thorities the slip.
Bernal was tall and well built, hand
some and of strong constitution, and
an ideal bandit. He always journeyed
by night on swift and well-trained
horses. When he intended to attack a
ranch or village he always selected
one twenty-five or thirty miles
distant from his camp, -and after
a
night’s
ride,
would
mal/e
his appearance before it about
daybreak. He was true and kind to
his loyal, though lawless, followers,
and. though reckless and bold. by.
nature, he never exposed the lives of
his comrades unnecessarily. He was
of a jovial disposition, but at times he
was filled with melancholy as he
thought of his miserable past and
hopeless future.
During these re
pentent moments he would swoop
down on the nearest village to attend
the parish church, and while the
trembling priest chanted the mass
Bernal and his picturesque band in the
background would devoutly cross
themselves and recite their prayers.
Then mounting lheir horses they
would disappear as on the wings of
the wind, leaving the villagers in
peaceful possession. These penitent
moods rarely were of long duration,
and perchance the same village that
had been the scene of his devotional
exercises would, a few days later, be
selected for ravage and rapine.—Cor.
Chicago Tribune.
—The important roles which cav
alry and artillery play in the art of
modern warfare make it interesting to
know the total number of animals
which the leading countries of the
world can throw into the field of bat
tle. Here, according to the latest sta
tistics, is the list: Rt/ssia, 21.570,000
horses; America, 9.500.000; the. Ar
gentine Republic, 4,000.000; Austria,
3,500,000; Germany, 3.350 000; France,
3,800,000 horses and 300,000 mules;
England, 2,790,000 horses; Canada,
Spain, 680 000 horses
2,624.000;
and 2 300,000 mule;; Italv, 2,000,t
000
horses;
Belgium,
383.000;
Denmark, 316,003; Australia, 301,000; Holland, 125,000, and Portu
gal, 88,000 horses and 50,000 mules.
It will be remarked that Russia heads
the list by an enormous majority..
—A sharp Maine constable opened
% cement barrel the other day on sus
picion. He found it packed solidly
with sand, wet down, and in the mid
dle of the barrel was a twenty-gallon
¿.eg of whiskv—Don’ t be afraid to let your children
see your love for them. Let a child
feel that no matter where he goes or
what he does, no matter whether
friends forsake or foes slander him, his
parents’ love and trust will always follow him. and that child is not only
safe for all time, but the thought of this
love will shine out like a lamp in a
lark place, cheering and strengthenng against all odds.

TREATMENT OF

SUN-STROKE.

Valuable Hints <.-ivea

by a

Prominent

Roscoe Conkling had an exceedingly
genial way in dealing with reporters
who were known to him. He was al
ways happy and pleasant in his man
ners; frankly told them what they
wanted to know, but invariably wound
up the interview by resting his white
hand on the reporter’s shoulder and
saying: “You will please to remember,
my friend, that I have not said any
thingfor publication.” Then he.would
expla’n how publicity might hamper
him in his legal cases. His confidence
Was always respec e L Since he estab
lished himself in New York he was fre
quently called out of bed long after
midnight in response to a reporter’s
call. Even at that hour he was genial,
witty and obliging, as far as,he could
be- A short time before his death a
reporter told him that he would like
above all things to print some of the
interesting confidential chats he had
had with him. The re; orter dilated
■ on the avidity with whiih newspaper
j readers would read such matter. The
I Senator only smiled and said: “Wait
! till after my death, my friend; wait
■ till I am dead.’?—-V. E Sun.

In his opening remarks Dr. Mitchell
said: “There are two distinct varieties of sun-stroke, but we recognize,
one, the common, which takes the
form of an intense fever. The other
presents exactly the opposite condi
tion, though arising from the > same
cause. It is called heat exhaustion.
This condition is essentially the same
as that called “collapse.” It attacks
strong and weak iildiscriminately.
The attack is generally sudden, and
with little or no warning the patient
becomes unconscious, incapable of
speech or movement, or mutters in in
coherent phrases; he is pale, is skin is
cold to the touch and covered with a
profuse cold sweat. Even his breath
feelscold to a hand held before his
mouth. His pulse at the wrist is very
fast and feeble and he can not be
Boused enough to reply intelligently.
The situation is almost the exact contrary of thatin sun-stroke proper, as we
frequently see, hence the treatment
must be different. It is easy to see
what is needed. The patient is too
cold, the natural heat of the body
How Cigarettes Are Made.
which is the condition of the pro
per working of all the functions
There is a great deal of ridicule
is lost, and first we must restore 1 leveled at the boys who smoke cisfarthat. Put him in a hot bath to help > ette^, but without much ’effect. Per
bring back the normal heat by exter- J haps a short history of the cigarette
nal warmth. Let the water be of atem- I may teach boys that cigarette smoking
peratùre of 100 degrees or more, and is something worse than a “silly”
and keep the water at this temperature ' habit! The cigarette which Cubans
by pouring in more hot water. Keep I smoke is made from pure tobacco and
him there until his own temperature J rice paper, and they make it themhas been restored to its naturai stand >»flves. The cigarette the Americans
ard, which is 981 degrees. If you have ; smoke is made from cigar stumps, no means to ascertain the patient’s [ collected from gutters, bar-rooms,
temperature let _him remain in the i alleys and railroad stations. When
water for about half an hour, unless he i the stumps are brought to the cigar
becomes conscious and intelligent , ette manufacturer they are dried over
sooner. Secondly, his heart is too a fire. When dry they are rubbed/
fast and not strong enough and^some- between hands, not always clean,
thing must be given to strengthen it, until they are shredded to the size of
The stuff is then
the most convenient article being alco a pin’s head.
hol, whisky or brandjr. Give a table sprinkled with chemicals to give it a
spoonful in about as much water and flavor, rolled in paper and sold ,to the
repeat it about three times at short ii> boys, and the boys smoke them. It
seems almost incredible, doesn’t it?
tervals.
,
,
“Thermic fever,” or heat fever,” — Golden Days.
is always from exposure to heat in some
form. Thé principal sufferers are those
—“Is that your, dog, Squildig?”
who use strong drink, habitually,
‘Yes; fine animal, too. Here, Rover.”
white men more than negroes, and men (Whistles vdnly for him). , “He
more than women. The varieties of doesn’t appear to obey very well.”
thermic fever differ in degree, but not “Oh, that shows he’s a pure breed.
much in kind.. They range from severe He’s a tarrier, you see.”—Pittsburgh,
headaches or dizziness to inflamma Chronicle-Telegraph.
tion of the brain itself, with convul
sions and death in its train. The mind
confused, more or less headache with
LOVERING’S
some fever, all of these are the ordi
nary symptoms of these slight sun
strokes. and they may be treated as I
Hair Store.*
have suggested, giving, too, a little
bromide of potash, about twenty or Man ufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
twenty-five grains.
Dealer in
Most cases are more marked. The
face is greatly flushed, eyes bloodshot,
breathing deep and noisy, the pulse
very fast and convulsions often accom I Goods sent on approval. Send for
panying the attack. This last is the
niost important sign.
The patient i| Illustrated Catalogue ;

i Human Hair Goods.

should be rubbed down with ice and • 518 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
cold water should be poured over i----------——■■ • : -—
him until his temperature is reduced
to 100 degrees, when he should be put
is finely situated on
to bed.
Apoplexy or epileptic fits, often I
KENNEBUNK BEACH,
mistaken for sunstroke, are generally !
The view from the piazza is delightful,
without convulsions and without fever. 1 combining as it does ocean and country view.
Opium poisoning comes on slowly and. Within sixty yards of ocean and sandy beach,
when found the patient’s eyes are with bold rocky shore adjoining. Surf Bath
ing, Good Fishing and Boating. The house
shrunken,/the breathing is remarkably is supplied with an abundance of pure water,
slow, with long, deep respirations, and with good drainage. J. A. WELLS.
and they have often to be treated in |
BUY YOUR
the most brutal manner—rubbed with !
a wire brush or whipped with a wet ;¡Meat, Vegetables and Fruit
towel to keep them moving so as to at the new market just opened under Bay
keep up breathing.
View Cottage, Kennebunk Beach, by
To avoid sun-stroke, avoid eating
j| R. TAYLOR.
very much meat, eat plenty of vege
Everything'warranted
fresh and first-class,
tables, keep the skin clean, bathe fre
at Lowest Market Prices. Teams visit all tho
quently ;uid keep as cool as possible.— Hotels
three times weekly.
Philadelphia Press.

; The Bass Bock House

DIRECTION OF SOUNDS.
Animals Can Not Detect It Much Better
Than Man.

BEACH HOUSE!
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Kennebunk Beach.
The average child, returning from P. O'. Address,
The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
school, on entering the house calls:
Beach.
“Mamma!” The mother, perhaps, re
plies: “Yes!”< “Where ai;e you?” is OWEN WENTWORTH, Proprietorthe next question, and the reply in
forms the child not only as to the floor,
A complete line of
but as to the room in which the mother
FINE
STATIONERY
can be found. The child can not de
may be found at the
termine its mother’s location by the
sound of her voice. This exaggerated
instance paay be owing to the reflection
of the sound, not only from the walls, including. Irisih Linen, Antique Parchment,
Mail and Grand Quadrille Note Paper.
but from the strata of air differing in Foreign
Crane’s Fine Stationery ilnd. Old-TinieLinen
temperature and humidity. >
in Boxes, Blocks, Tablets, Blank BÓpk^ì, Ink,
WHEELER & BELL.
How many of us going to the next Pfins,&c.. &c.
street, running at right angles to the
car-tracks, can tell, from hearing the
bell of the approaching street-car be
fore the car comes in sight, whether
that car is going north or south? It
does not seem that animals can deter
mine the direction of sound much
KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.
better than man. The sleeping dog,
roused by his master's call, is all
abroad as to his master’s location, and
determines it by sight or scent, or ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor
both, frequently running in several
different directions before hitting the
Located close to the Beach, which
right one. The deer, on being startled for a mile in extent is owned by the
by the unseen hunter’s tread, is not proprietor. Rooms large and airy.
always right in his selection of the Table first-class.
Surroundings de
route to get out of harm’s way. A lightful.
flock of geese, ducks or other birds bn
hearing a gun, is as likely to fly
toward as from the sportsman, if he
has kept entirely out of sight, and the
flask of his piece has not been seen.—
TO LET.
Arnold Burges Johnson, in Popular
Inquire of
Science Monthly.

-POST OFFICE!-

Sea Side House,

cove COTTAGE
OWEN WENTWORTH.

of the piptiecr hotel keepers of this
vicinity:’ Tlie beach for a mile in,
length js q'wned by .the proprietor of I
the Seaside House and affords excel?'
lent bathing facilities.
TAKING
Following the beach we near the
Bass Rock Hou?e, a fine .'Urge, hotel French and English Checked Silks
reduced from $ 1.00 to. $
which hi the fifth year of its exis- 2-1-inch Jersey Silks reduced to/
1
tebce can look back with pride to dts $2^00 Black Satin Duchesse, reduced to
record and. to the number, of guests $2.00 Black Faille Française reduced to
50
that have patronized it. Half a gun ' $1.50 Black Satin Rhadame deduced to
(M
shot away is the Granite State 'House,1 $1.00 Black Silk (warranted) reduced tq
79
well.known as a favorite resort fori $1.25 Black Silk Warp Henrietta reduced to
many ethers than New Hampshire S1..50 Black Silk Warp Henrietta reduced to
people. Located as it is directly on $1.62 Blaqk Silk Warp Henrietta, deduced to
the beach, the location isa most desir-,
50c. Tricots reduced to
able one for those wishing to be near"
75c. French Dress Goods reduced to
the water. Still farther on is Cove
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is
second to none on the beach. Underits present management it had a
prosperous „season last year and
AT THE
undoubtedly do so this season.
Up the beach
little is the well
known Sea View house. This house
always has a'lung season beginning^, Ever kiloivn.
(./losing out; Ladies’ and Misses’ Outside Garments
(•¡irly in June and not ending untik far !
regard to cost.
10 cent Chailies reduced to 7 cciiis.
into September. Up 4he Kennebunk Qloshig out"Hosiery and LLiderwca'r cheap/
road from the beach is the new EiigR
Rock House which is adibitted to be I
one of the strongest
and most de-1
sirab^h'Cated hojises at the beach.!
This is its second vear. and it iki?
y
rapidly filling up and bids fair to. have j
a,thost successful season. On up the. |
road and situated about five iniinitek
VISIT THE
walk from the beaeh is the Beabh
House of Owen Wentworth.
Mr.
^Wentworth began taking boarders in ,
1865 and bis success since then speaks
well for the care he must have given
them.
... Butin this, journey the tourist has
skipped the finest fitted up hotel at the;
OF THE
beach and one whose location is seep nd
to none. We refer to the Grove Hill
House. Located about three minutes
walk from ..theibeach, on,|t high .eleva
tion. With beautiful sloping'Tawns' and
gfeen terraces, the house 'stands out iif,
where you can find a
bpld,relief. Steam elevator, ’eject'ric
Jights, a niineral spring and evbry/
modern convenienee for the coinfort of ’
the guests is destined to make tho •
(Jfo’ve Hill House stand,second to none
on the coast. VRipp .the .¡visitor has'
ALSO
been these rounds he has by no meami'
seeii.all there is to* be. sepn a Kenne
bunkport and Kennebunk Beach.
There is Blowing Cave, Spouting
Rock, Aqnariinjq, the piers..and immerPus romaittic little nooks alotjg the >
epast which will well repay the tourist
for visiting. All are places of g^eat IFishing Tackle for Saie and to Let
natuvar beauty, but they needrto be
seen to be appreciated and will have to"
Álsó, Agent Kennebunk Steam Laundry
be written up later. /.

Täc Great Mark
PREVIOUS TO

Kennebunk, Me

STOCK!

class tal>le

SACRIFICE !

TUWKrER BROS

Maine;

PROPRIETOR;.

Fderiia, Marshal Niel Rose, Goya
Lily, Opoponax.

Mo.

RIVERSIDE
Boston Linen, Boston Bond, Over
land Mail, Marcus Award’s •
Irish Linen, Ac.
Prices 16 to 70 ceñís per pound,.

Apollinaris Mineral Water.
Straiten S Storm’s Cigars.

Whiton House, cross .bridge, first
street to tight, then first to left, on
Union street. .
Nonantum House, first st reét (Water)
to right after crossing bridge.

GROVE

HOUSE,

W. F, PAUL, Proprietor,

Kennebunk Beach? Maine,
All Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggage
Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Cold'Water Baths, &c. Send for
Circulars.

Highland House, On Water street,
nearly opposite Nonantum House.

GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor.

HOUSE

Bickford House, at Gape Arundel,
near the Bluff.

Opean Bluff" Hotel, at Cape Arundel,
i. e, over bridgidown Water street.
Seaside House, on Gooch’s Beach,
across'the river from the Bluff.

Bass Rock house, near terininusi of
road from Grove Station to beach.
Granite State House, at- ternlinus of
road from Grove Statioii to Beiteli,.:

Sea View House, on the road run
ning along Kennebunk.Beach where it
begins to run inland.

Eagle Bock House, up Abe Kenne
bunk road from the beach.

Wentworth’s Beach House, just .past
the Eagle Rock House toward Kenne
bunk Beach R. R. Station.
Grove Hill House, to the left from
Grove Station.1

JOS. H. JEFFREY

Fine Horses and Carriages !
Anything from a Single Hiích id a

F O UR-IJT-HAJVD!
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

PSOPRIETOR.
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Portland
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pt; hoi

•
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I slip by i101’1

Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.

.50 to
WATS

NONANTUM HOUSE,
H. A. HECKMANProprietor!

n in Port

Splendid Lpcatioi). Beautiful View-of tlie
River ahd Ocean. 'Excellent Rooms.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Reserved for

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
Owen 'Wentworth &. Co., .Proprietors,

Hall. &'Littlefield..

Kennebunk Beach;
Maine
This new and (itfractivfebouse is situated q®
a hill, comuiaikding ohe of the finest views of
th(vo(ipiui it'til surrouiiding epuntry to be found
on lliis coast. It is witliin five minutes walk
of Posj; Office. Sfatibu, Beach, Bath Houses,
I’oi ( and se\
Hotels. The 1‘abilities for
boating', fishing and bathing are unsuriiassed.
JOSEPH 1). WELf.8, Manager.

LYMAN CHASE, M. D„
Iloinceopatliic Physician.
Office hours

KENNEBUNKPORT, MiE,,
0 to 11; 4 to 6.

100 pieces 30-iuch fine Satines, latest French designs, price 12 1-2 cts.
50 pieces Chailies, cream ground with handsome figures, to bt dosed out at 8 cts. per yard.
One case, 40 pieces, AlPWool Tricots, in dark and medium gray and broWn mixtures, very
desirable for traveling suits. Price 29 cts., actual value 50 cts.
Black- Henrietta Cloth, Silk Warps and All WooLones. A full assOrtinent and special value
offered during the season.
A big Job Lot of Hainburgi extra value, price 25 cts., former prices from 40 to 50 cts. '■
Pocket Handkerchiefs. Some drrives just to stimulate trade. See our handkerchiefs we
;aré selling 4 for 25 cts.
Some special drives in Gloves amil Mitt
5, 35 aii(l 50 cts.
ie of the greatest bargains ever shown over
Hosiery, Hpsiery. We. offer in Hosi
four, counters.
Gauze Underwear. This departí
ill ortla one’s carei Gents’1 Balbriggan Shirts
Men’s Angola Shirts and Drawers at 371-2
and Drawers, price 25 cts. One b
rsey Gauze Vests, pribe 25 cts.
cts., always selling at 50 cis'. Qpe c
■ed. Revilo 50 cents. i - Bonanza 75 cents.
Gents’ White Shirts, Laundered ;
Senator $1.
One case pleached Cotton, yard v
; One case Bleached Cotton; yard wide and extra good valtie, at 8 cts.
Ope bale Brown Cotton, yard wide, at 6 1-4 cts.
•One case White Quilts, extra valup, price $1.00.
1 One case Colored Quilts; splendid quality, extra heavy and large size. Price $1.75,
worth $2.50.

-*■ 9
Biddeford, Maine.

' Arundel House, opp. Water street at
Cape Arundel.
Cliff House, at Cape Arundel, mear
the Blhff.

Unexcelled.

Cape 4i’un.dpl, Nennebu.iQport, Me.

Savings Bank Building,

Riverside Hoiisé, on Water street at
Cape Arundel.

Ta ble

J. E.. HUBBARD

KENNEBUNKPORT, 31E.

BATHING SUITS

Glen House, near end of Water street
at Cape Arundèl.

Hotels át the Beach.

HOUSE !

AT

Parker House, directly over the'
bridge straight ahead and take first
street to left.

Best Located!

Del&hJTiii' BociitionAUne Bonis and Table!

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Norton House, directly across the
bridge to the left.

I Wharf

Lebu?

K

Proprietor.

Mid-Summer Inducements

R. R. Station.

ph A

>ttlie

A pleasant house for, the sumjnor, close to
the Oct’im aiid RÀér. ■ Ttooins liigb and large,

eiÆïtf

11 Rutes.

¡îiâ«u
I Í0S

AND

A ' beautiful location:. Excellent ■' rooms.
Excellent table board.' Moder11 conveniences.

Barber Shop

M.

i

ARUNDEL HOUSE,
Miss Alice Paine,

0J Ilrs
of sah

I K«8

Kennebunkport, Maine,

Sam’l Ward Go’s.

Cool Soda, Fruit, Confectionery, and
Best Cigars.

All Points are Reached from the B. &

Lents ii
HN C.

One of the

Eastman’s and Lundberg’s

OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL!

First-Class

■75 cer
5 cent

Colgate’s Soaps and Toilet Waters,

Job Lots of Fine Duess Goods
GREATEST

HOUSE,

Situated .on .an elevation. nn(

DRUGGISTS,

LOUIS M. PERKINS,

Ì1U
¡13rs. John P. Moultoni
Sago, Mb., AtigiiO, I^G.a
My wife snfibred terribly frora.ri enmatism ¡aid
neuralgia for-16,years; w'as; prostrated pios't|ni
the' time; each aejite attack'1 bet fig' severer.
1,11st, 15 months agl>, she took’to hfer-bed reinaml
mg tli.ei e for over a yeafe
describable'. For months I did not sleep niuclr

opr Falmoi
nt jjisisten

io relieve Jut some, but at last. even.that in eiiorfi
niois doses had no eilect whatever. Finally she 3
commenced to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic CawB
and in twenty-four hours lier pain left her never J
to return, and she was able-/t<> -walk affput IbeB
room. Next day slie walked to the gate, next !
day she walked" l<)0 rods, abd in ten days she l
walked, a mile without ineonvenience'CafflM;’ a
fortnight was entirely' well and able to do her
housework, and has remained in periect health J
since; praise God for this wonderinlrbinedy,
JOHN F.'.M0i&TOW||
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 38 LincoM
St. Residence. 69 Lincoln St., Saco;
From all over the country come thousands ot ,
statements of the wonderful cures made 'by this!
medicine. This medicine is not a linimeiit,. yojra
cannot cure these blood diseases by applieatioiffl
to the skin. This remedy destroys the' inipiira
ties from the blood and is a SURE cube for rhefl
matisin and neuralgia. It is also one of the bes» IN
tonics in the world, and strengthens the stom-.|
ach, nerves and kidneys. Send for circulars^
containing the statements of persons cured hi
your own town. Prepared only by
A. B. COBB, M. JO
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main :
street, Biddeford, Me., and by'Druggists. . ■
Price §1.00 per bottle,M

--------'•OF ¿—

Riserve

láine C
R. I

1 M junk

514: Congress Sf.?

Portland, Me
Is

generally acknowledged to be the

LEADING

llflde,
al looms,

I]
Photographia

»tesian

PORTRAIT

dealer in

MAINE

HARDWARE, Prices Reasonable

ind I

Kitchen Furnishings, Stoves, Artists’
BAY VIEW COTTAGE]
Materials, Sporting Goods, &c.
Seven fine furnished roojfis to let for Lodgers.
full line of the celebrated

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

Granite Iron Ware.

JOS. M. JEFFREY,

All kinds of Repairing promptly attended to

most wholesome, servicable, durable.,

Oil Moves a Specialty
Kennebunkport, Me.
Near Parker House
Parsons' Block, Kennebunk, Me

L K. TAYLOR
Kennebuiik BeacliW^wB

CLIFF HOUSE and GLEN COTTAGE,
Cape Arundel,. X
1 Kennebunkport, Me.
. A'broad piazza surrounds the house, which
is three stories, mansard roof, with large airy
rooms and halls, new furniture and furnish
ings. , Ample aceommb'datioiis, for 80 guests.
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGJE, Proprietor^

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
and Bath Rooms,
Water Street,
Cj D. FRENCH, Prop
Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wcdues
days and Saturdays. Goods may. itlso bejlef.
at S. Brown’s. ‘
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